
Behind 20-0, West Beats East, 24-20

AUGUST 13, 1967

TROTTERS AND PACERS RETURN . . . Thrilling harnrt ratine, featuring 
th* nation'i leading trotter* and pircri, return* to Southern California on Fri 
day, Aug. 18, when Western Harness Racing Assn. begin* it* H5-d»y fall meet 
ing at Hollywood Park. Thin year'* meet will be coductrd In two sessions, the 
first from Aug. 18 to Sept. 14 and the second from Oct. Z to Nov. 20, with the 
Interruption for the Pomona County Fair. ______

Harness
Racing
Resumes

Harness racing, absent from 
le Southern California sports 
Ince last fall, will return on 

Friday, when Western Har- 
ess Racing Assn. begins an 
xtended 65-day season at 

Hollywood Park.
Official dates (or the 1967 

eason, which promises to be 
lie most exciting in the 
ory of Western Harness, were 
nly recently approved by the 

California Horse Racing 
Board and have been an 
nounced by Pres Jenuine, vice 
president and general man 
ager of Western Harness.

The meeting win run foi 
22 days, through Sept 14 
Hollywood Park then will 
dark the final two weeks in

Rams Like 
Willie Ellison

The time-worn picture of or fumbling, either. "I think
the nervous pro rookie awed
at facing for the first time
the famed name* of the game
just doesn't fit the Ram's
newest prize prospect   Willie
EUison, No. 33.

The young halfback speed
ster from Texas Southern
shows the same calm confi
dence this week while pre
paring to face the title-con
tender Dallas Cowboys that
he displayed when he made
his pro debute early against
the fledging New Orleans
Saints at Anaheim a week
ago.

Last week's game plan
called for veteran Jim Stiger
to start at halfback, with El
lison to get the feel of the
game from the sidelines and
go in for the second half. But
Stiger was hurt after two car
ries and Ellison heard his 
name called before he'd even
got the bench warm.

"It came as such a surprise
I didn't have time to get ner
vous," Willie said this week
"When I caught a pass good
for nine yards on my first 
play as a pro and then car 
ried the bail for five yards 
on my second, I had my con
fidence. I felt I could make
the grade."

In the light of past records
of top-drafted Ram rookies.
EUison's confidence would
seem justified. Over the past
ten seasons 18 of 19 first and
second-round Ram draftees
who came to camp made the
squad and became starters 
(the 19th was traded). Willie
was tile Ram's top pick lasl
fall, though it came in the
second round.

But EJlison isn't depending
on tradition to get him
through. He knows he's in
one of the toughest sports
there is and he's getting help
wherever he can find it.

"Dick Bass (he's been one
of my idol* for years) is giv
ing me a lot of tips on pick

was a good Mocker in col-
ege, and against the Saint*
was told I made 90 per cent

of my blocks.
"It doesn't bother me what

earn I face. I try to concen-
rate on my assignments. One
hing was taught me a
hrough high school and col-
ege: do -your best in ever
;ame and things will w o r

out."
He says the huge size of

the pro lines doesn't bother
him, either. "We had big men
n our team and I playe<

against some who were as
tig as any in the pros. I use<

to work out in the summer
ith Ernie Ladd and they
on't come any bigger than
lim. But the main difference
s their quickness. That im-
 ressed me more than any-
hing else. Right now my ma- 
or problem is picking up
inebackers on red dogs.

Those linebackes   and defen-
ive ends, too   get pretty
ricky."

The Rams are counting
strongly on Ellison's speed to 
mprove their running attack 

and may team him with Bass 
n the backiieW, using Tom

my Mason in spot situations.
The husky halfback (6-1 and
207 pounds) has run the 100
n 9.7 and the 220 in 21.5 as

a member of Texas South
ern's fine track team.

Oddly, Ellison never
bought he would become a

Ram. "I was contacted by
several pro teams   especial 
Houston, Kansas City am
San Diego in the AFL and
Pittsburgh in the NFL They
all said I'd probably go in
the first round. Then the day
before the draft Tank Young
er, the Ram scout, called me
and said they didn't have a
first choice, but would defi
nitely take me in the seconc
if I was still available. I still
didn't think seriously about
it. But here I am!

How 
East 
Was 
Won

By HENRY BURKE
rVeat-HwaM •ports Editor

Red-dogging and slot pass 
ing, by gentlemen's agree 
ment, are illegal in high 
school aD-ctar football game*. 

But no sooner had the Pasa 
dena Youth Band played the 
'Star Spangled Banner" to 

signal the start of the Lions 
East-West game at El Camino, 
a good old fashioned football 
war prevailed.

After the opening kickoff 
le East went after West 
uarterback Danny Graham 

with a 9-man rush. It was ob- 
rious the gentlemen's agree 
ment not to 'red dog' was not 
greed upon by the players. 
Coach George Swade of 

ishop Montgomery did not 
ke what was happening to 
is boy Danny. He went into 
he dressing room at halftime 
nd came out with a revamped 

slot passing attack that made 
he East defense look ridicu 

lous. The pass pattern's really 
pened up.
East Head Coach Gene VoU- 

ogle of Carson High could 
ot have been more miserable 
lan to have his team blow 
204 halftime lead and lose, 

.4-20. But guess who was the 
irst guy who went screaming 
o Game Chairman Don Bank- 
r about breaking the gentle- 
icn's agreement? 

Swade, meanwhile, had 
>eck of a time keeping 

e, the way t 
ible turned.

As it happens, Vollnogle, 
iwade and their assistant 

coaches are the only partici 
pants eligible for nxet year's 
[ame. The West Torrance 
Jans Club should sign them 
up for an encore right now. 

What a cold war! 
Jim Coleman and Rudy 

who sparked the 
Vest's 4-touchdown come

Dddie Sauer

iollywood Park on Monday

with post times and another 
coneernt.\fi days of operation

to Sept. H—first post will be 
it 2:30 p.m., offering patrons 
heir first taste of twiligh

racing. When the standard 
ireds return to Hollywood 
'ark on Oct. 2, first post wil 
>e at 1 p.m. and will remain

at that time throughout Oc- 
ober. 

A third t'.isc for the star
of a day's racing will be ne-

ing out key blocks that will 
bring extra yardage, and Dea 
con Jones has been improv 
ing my own blocking by show 
ing me the kinds of blocks 
that he finds hardest to ge 
around. If they're hard for 
Deac, I sure better learn 
them, because there is a man

cause of the change from 
daylight saving time First 
x>st in November will be a 
12:45 p in on weekdays an 
at 12:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

Jenuine pointed out tha 
the 2:30 p.m. starting time 
during the initial portion o 
the mee":ir; will result in th 
ninth and final race being rui 
off between 6:15 and 6:30 
J.m., while the last race fo 
lowing the break for the Po 
mona meet will be staged a 
approximately 5 p.m.

In regards to different day 
of operation, this year's rac 
ing will be conducted on 
six-day-a-week basis, Monda 
through Saturday. There ha 
not been regular Monday rac 
ing in the past. There will be 
two dark days during th 
meeting, on Monday. Aug. 2 
and on Tuesday, Sept. 5.

To Lead Field Has Clinic 
For TennisMore than one-hundred

rivers, headed by Eddie
>auer of Torrance and Jerry
ones of Burbank, will battle

Gardena's Ascot Park in
night's doubleheader PRA

ar racing program. 
The large field will see ae 

on in a ten-event card on

rogram in Southern Galifor- 
ia.

September while racing shifts back, the brilliant linebacking 
o the Pomona County Fair. 

Action will be resumed a
of Bob Bartlett of the East 
and the sturdy play of the 
'Big Five!" from Montgomery

Junior Rose Bowl 
Changes Format

John Nicoll, 35-year-old ac-|looking forward to improving

Oct. 2, with the final 43 days High, made the game a de- 
if the season, one dealing light

It is hard to believe so 
many adjustments could be

ounting executive, has been 
amed chairman of the 1967 
unior Rose Bowl Game.

During the initial part o made in an all 1 star game of 
he season   from Aug. 18 this kind, but Marvin Woods

>elieves the moving of Brae 
)'Brien from left guard to of 
ensive center solved some 01 
.he problems Graham was 
having in the first half.

Woods says O'Brien was the 
most interesting player on the 
entire West squad. The young 
ineman from Palos Verdes ii 
leaded for Princeton. 

UCLA will get Bartlett, Gra
cessitatcfi in November, be- 1"1111 and Coleman. Graham

was so complimentary abou 
Coleman's performance in the 
second half that they are 
sound to become pretty gooi 
ills at Uclan.

Mickey Cureton, the Cen 
tennial High galloper, is also 
among the 26 freshman UCLA 
will suit up this fall.

about 20 players from a well 
played Lions All-Star game 
The Southwest Association for 
Retarded Children should 
have a pretty good payday.

SCORE BY QUARTERS

(to (o) 
11:5? R

\,

Winter Season Planned 
For Slo-Pitch Leagues

_ Reynold*. 2 yard run .. I 
11:18 Reynold*. S yard run ..12 

10 Reynolds. 7 yard pass 
Interception .......... .18

10 -Faraeopoulia pass from 
Flcres for conversion .. 10

THIRD QUARTER 
7:03 MMoytr. 13 yard pas*

from Coleman ......... 30
1 .l>4 Metoyer. 8 yard pans

from Coleman .......... 30
FOURTH QUARTER 

1 55 Coleman. 8 yard run .. .20 
51 FMthentone. 10 yard

pase from Graham ..... 30
Attendance: S.M2.

STATISTIC*

The Redondo Beach Rec- elude the city play-offs at the
who ha* confidence he can reation and Parks Department end of league play and tro-
beat anybody.1 

Willie's backfleJd coach.
is forming Winter Adult Slo-

^"S^SSX ita:*v-  * V"""- T*"1 :? "! -- 
ing Mm extra work on his three leagues composed of Park 
Mr.r.iriner .. »« >. (UM re- five teams each. The leagues H0ndblocking, a* wefl as pas* re-

All games will t>e played 
under the lights at Perry fumWe.~Loat ......'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. o
Park, 2301 Grant Ave., Re 
dondo 1 Beach on Tuesday,

, where he admittedly will be formed on a first Wednesday or Thursday 
I didn't catch many pasae* come, first served basis with night,. It is anticipated that. 

at Texas Southern. We had resident teams getting first league play win begii
good ends and most of the 
(brow* went to them M

priority. 
The cost for each team en-

year I caught only six tering the league will be be-
paaaea, *U of tjwfn *hort tween $36 and $40 depending the Redondo Beach Recrea- dents Legislative Cbuncil

the University of 
Santa Barbara.

_ But I'm never ner- on the number of teams that tion and Parks Department, 
WftU about dropping a pass  reply. Th« cost will also in- 372-1171, Ext. 246.

week of Sept. 18.
For further information

Wins Election
Alan Schwam, ton of Mr 

the and Mrs. Edward Schwarta 
3244 El Dorado, has bee
elected a representative*

please contact Royal Lord at large to the Associated St

FIGURE * ACTION ... Ed F«rro (65) of Lomlta, and Bud Thomai (234) of 
Norwalk are noie-to-nose going around the back curve at Aicot Park, where they 
compete weekly la the Figure 8 races. Tonight's 10-card show starts at 7:30 p.m.

gure 8 modified and stock McColl, captain of the U. S.
Davis Cup team, have made 
visitations and provided in 
struction. Filmland personal 
ities are expected to instruct

p.m.
Two-time Figure 8 cham-

8 powered car in the modi- 
ed events, and a Dodge in 
e stock car events. A 20- 
p feature race tops the 
rogram in both divisions.

the winners circle in the 
i-holds-barred stock division. 
e handles a Buick on the

Jack Kramer

The Jack Warner Tennis 
Clinic will take registrations 
through the remaining four 
weeks of the tennis program.

Jack Kramer and George

.t_?!!!**roM Clrcuit at *"* Tuesday at Redondo Union 
83rd Street and S. Vermont High School Tennis Courts 
venue speedway.
Racing starts at 7:30 p.m.,

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. At 
Aviation High School, Jack

Exhibition 
Slate Set 
For Lakers

Twelve pre-season games, 
highlighted by a double fea 
ure in Long Beach and three 
ppearances in Hawaii, were 

annpunced for the Los An 
geles Lakers by General Man 
ager Fred Schaus.

The Lakers will face the 
San Francisco Warriors, San 
Diego Rockets, Baltimore Bid- 
ets and Cincinnati Royals in 
he NBA tune-up games.

receded by time trials at Kramer will be on hand to 
tutor an anticipated 100 en
trant tennis players. 

The tennis clinics are un-

heOct. 1 double feature at 
he Long Beach Arena when 

San Francisco plays Balti

r^™^^*K%z£?5X£.
den, head tennis pro at the 
Kramer Club in Rolling Hills. 

"Because of the large turn 
out for the program, only 
those who have registered and 

Jones will be out to return paid the 13 resident fee or the

more in the opener and Los maneuver* for the East in this
Angeles takes on Cincinnat 
in the 8 p.m. feature. 

The Lakers open the pre
season tour in Hawaii. The d<

$4 non-resident fee will be 
accepted, he said. 

For those who have partici-
nly weekly Figure 8 racing pated in the clinic, a major

novice tournament will be 
held.

our position as the fifth larg 
est amateur bowl game." 

It is expected that the Dec.
The JRB will undergo dras- 2 contest will feature a rep- 

c changes this year with » 
ew format of college division
ootball iather than junior 
olleges. The JRB has re 
vived admission as one of the 
en NCAA sanctioned post- 

season bowl game* in the 
country.

"This is the year of change 
>r the Junior Rose Bowl 
ame," stated Nicoll. "We 
ave been working for many 

months to perfect and organ 
ize our liaison with the Call- 
ornia Collegiate Association 
CCAA). Since we now have

resentative from the CCAA 
against an eastern eleven, 
possibly from the Mid-Ameri 
can or Missouri Volley con 
ferences.

major bowl status we are Luis- Obispo.

At Workshop
Howard H. Smith, physica 

education teacher at North 
High, is participating in the 
20th annual California Work 
shop for Physical Education 
and Athletic Coaching at San

Coleman 
[s Hero 
Of Game

Almost conquered In the 
rst quarter, the West fought I 

sack from a 20-0 East lead to 
in Its third Lions All-Star 

Football Game. Scores of the 
rst three West victories at 

El Camino are 24-20, 34-15, 
nd 12-7.
Jim Coleman, almost lost in
e pre-game publicity, was

the West hero. He took over
t quarterback in the second
alf and fired two touchdown
asses to his Lawndale High

.eammate Rudy Metoyer and
an for another.
Coleman set up another

ouchdown in the final min-
te but had to leave with a

cramp in the calf.
Dan Graham, the heralded 

All-American from Bishop 
Montgomery who had a lack- 
ustre first half, made amends 
iy firing a fourth down 10- 
ard TO pass to John Feather- 

stone for the victory.
The winning coach was 

George Swade. His West team 
was a 6-point underdog. Three 
weeks ago hi* South team was 

13-point choice in the Cath 
olic Big Brother* game, but 
out, 13-7. 

Last fall Swade's Knights
The big attraction will be suffered a 34-20 loss to Morn-

Warriors will furnish the op- 
x>sition for games at the 
lonolulu International Sports 

Arena on Sept. 16; Schofield 
Army Base, Sept. 19, and the 
Sports Arena, Sept. 21.

Next stop is San Diego's 
hternational Sports Arena 

Sept. 23, where the Lakers 
and Rockets play the seconc 
half of a twin bill which

On Sept. 29, the Lakers and 
Bullets play in Portland, then 
square off again the 
night in San Francisco 
prelude to the Warrior-Cincin 
nati game.

That will be followed th 
next night by the big star 
studded double feature a 
Long Beach.

Los Angeles and Baltimore 
then take a three-game swin 
for games in Bakersfiek 
Oct. 3; Salt Lake City, Oct. 6 
and Rupert, Idaho, Oct. 7.

Next stop is Seattle on Oct 
8 for another double attrac 
tion with the Lakes and War 
riors playing the opener, an 
the host Supersonics meetin 
St. Louis in the night cap.

Oct. 10 with Los Angeles an
San Francisco playing in
Fresno.
gered through to halftime t
avoid a rout.

ngside in the C1F playoffs, 
and it was Mornlngside Coach 
Leon Wheeler plotting the

game. The East has never 
won in this series. 

When there is an especial
". il m8kei **  "

especially good ball game.
The East came on in the 

irst quarter with a rush and 
posted three touchdowns and

2-point conversion.
Morningslde's Tom Rey 

nolds climaxed two drives 
with a 2-yard and 8-yard bolt 
over tackle and with 10 sec 
onds remaining Graham tried 
o pass from the end zone and 

had his arm blocked. The ball
opens with Cincinnati facing flittered mto the hands of 
e""1 - Bob Bartlett who went 3 yards 

for a touchdown and a 204 
lead.

In the second quarter the 
East got within the West 5 
yard line twice, but failed to 
score.

In the middle of the fourth 
quarter, trailing 20-12, the 
West gambled on fourth down 
at midfield and was short by 

inch. A short time later 
the West took over the ball 
on its own 4-yard line. The 
team got out of the hole on a 
29-yard Coleman-Metoyer pa»a 
and with 1:55 remaining, Cole 
man ran 9 yards for the TD.

Trailing, 20-18, the West 
took the option to receive and 
Graham ran back the kickoff 
to midfield.

Steve Barnett took a pa«s
xhe pre-season tour ends from Coleman for 32 yards

and Coleman hurt his leg on 
a 13-yard run.

Four play* later Graham 
broke a tackle and fired the 
winning pass to Featherstone.

Little League Regionals 
To Be Held in Inglewood

Little League Baseball's ed by District 37 and Sports- 
Regional Tournament will be man's Little League. A thor
played at Inglewood Thurs 
day, Friday and Saturday.

The winner of the four- 
team playoff will go to Wil-

oughly modern ballpark is the 
setting for the sudden-death
playoffs. More than 3,000 transportation, medical, team
seats will encompass the ball

iamsport, Pa., the following diamond. It is located on the
week to be among eight teams
competing for the World Se- wood Park Turf Club. Jack seating, umpiring, luncheons day.

Kent Cooke's indoor Forum is 
8,000 tournament under construction at the

ries.
Almost

teams were in the original 
tield of hometown playoffs 
which got underway in mid- 
July.

The four divisional cham

be guests of the city for six 
day*. Participants Will be bil-

Little League. 
When the regional*

players with a day at Disney-
land. This 
Tuesday.

outing will be

A barbecue social for every 
one will take place the fol 
lowing evening at Centinela 
Park.

The tournament is sponsor

northeast corner of Holly-

outings, practice sessions, sec 
retarial, public relations, cere-

west end of the parking lot 
The landing approach to In 

ternational Airport is over 
head.

The tournament director is funds for the tournament. He
ptons which qualify for the Richard Truhan, the District said by game time Inglewood 
regionals in Inglewood will 37 administrator. He has should be in a position to put

spent six months appointing 
committees, planning a bud-

leted with families active in get, and supervising the
event.

held in Southern California er an interesting souvenir northern California winner in 
it U customary to provide the program went to Municipal Thursday1* game. The Ariaona

Court Judge Burch Donahue 
whose son, Pitrick, is a mem 
ber of Sportsman's League.

Mayor William Goedlke, for 
whom a Little League field in 
Inglewood is named, has pro 
claimed Aug. 13-19 as Little 
League week in the city.

, , - - 
monies, parking and policing, between 1 and 2 p.m. on non-

and banquet. 
Sportsman's league presi

A team from Japan, repre 
senting the Pacific, will arrive

tournament director, spends 
his spare time knocking on 
doors of businessmen to raise

on one of the best regie 
tournaments in history.

The division winner from 
Seattle-Portland, will open 

The task of putting togeth- the playoffs against the

ent Cooke, owner of the 
torum and a member of the

Extensive detail has gone 
nto each committee assign 

ment, including welcoming. Little League Baaeball board 
hospitality, player billeting, trustees. 

The' three teams outside
outhern California will ar- 
ive at International Airport

dent Dick Box. an assistant Wednesday and will be guest

division winner will clash 
with the southern California 
winner Friday.

The finals will clash at 
p.m. in the Saturday game. A I 
consolation playoff will be|j 
in the morning.

The draw was made by Jack!

of regional for 48 hour* be- 
ore leaving for the World 
Serin in WUliamsport 

The winner of the regional 
t Inglewood will represent 
he West Coast in the series.


